Any Man Can Be A Dad It Takes Someone Special To Be A Father

Any man can be a father, but it takes someone special to be a dad. Father's Day heralds what we love most about Dad: strength, confidence. "Any man can be a father, but it takes someone special to be a dad." Here are a collection of Father's Day quotes to show dad just how special he is. Dan Zevin. "Any man can be a father but it takes someone special to be a dad."
Any man can be a father, but it takes someone special to be a dad.
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Any Man can father a child, but it takes a real man to be.

Any man can father a child, but it takes a real man to be.

The greatest gift I ever had. Came from God, I call him Dad!

—Author Unknown

Any Man Can Be A Father perfect feature to most rooms in the house comes in a choice of colours to complement your colour scheme Measures 1 metre.

In honor of Father's Day, here are some great and touching quotes about dads and "Any man can be a Father but it takes someone special to be a dad." 

"Anyone can be a father but it takes someone special to be a step dad.

"It takes a strong man to accept somebody else's children and step up to the plate."

No card can carry the message I hope to convey to you today, any more than a title. It's time to celebrate that all-important guy in your life—dad.

To mark Father's Day, "Any man can be a father, but it takes someone special to be a dad." —Anne.

Any man can be a father, but it takes someone special to be a dad.

See the full whisper and millions more on Whisper, the best place to anonymously discover.

It also features a chronograph movement that you can't take your eyes off. Fossil's Grant "Any man can be a Father, but it takes someone special to be a dad."

A striking black and white card for a special Dad. The quote reads - Any
Any man can be a Father, but it takes someone special to be a Dad. ~Author Unknown.

My daddy, he was somewhere between God and John. Here are our heartfelt picks for Father's Day gifts you probably never thought of!

Any man can be a father. It takes someone special to be a dad.

Any Man Can Be A Father But It Takes Someone Special To Be A Dad

Any man can be a Father, but it takes someone special to be a dad. - Anne Geddes.

Any man can be a father it takes a special someone to be a dad!